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NEW QUESTION: 1
Salesforce.com archives older activities according to which of
the following conditions:
A. Open tasks with a due date greater than 365 days old
B. Closed tasks without a due date that were created more than
365 days ago
C. Closed Events 180 days old
D. Events with a due date greater than 365 days old
E. Closed tasks with a due date greater than 365 days old
Answer: B,D,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which statement about FileVault is true?
A. You can enable FileVault only for admin user accounts.
B. You can turn off FileVault by starting up the Mac in a
single-user mode and entering the Master Password at the
prompt.
C. You must authenticate as an admin user to turn on FileVault.
D. If you lose the admin user password for a Mac that has
FileVault turned on, you can retrieve its user data by
restarting the Mac in Target Disk Mode.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
How many public IP addresses are standard with IBM VMware
Solutions Shared offerings?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: B
Explanation:
Reference:
https://medium.com/@moreal70/vmware-solutions-shared-on-ibm-clo
ud-provisioning-andconfigurationfor-accessible-in-bound-and-48edd7ee5980

NEW QUESTION: 4
A custom module that adds a new console command for bin/magento
has just been built Deploying this to the Production
environment on your Pro plan site causes the build phase to
fall.
You find this occurs when you inject certain Magento core
classes in your console command class The command works on your
local environment Why does this occur?
A. Files were written to the root Magento directory. which is
read-only on Magento Commerce Cloud
B. The three webservers generated different content which
causes the build to be rolled back for safety
C. A connection to the database was attempted which Is not
available during the build phase
D. The injected class logged to the exception logrile, but a
different logging implementation is used during deployment
Answer: D
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